TEMAKI

DESSERTS

cone shaped nori hand roll

salmon & avocado, sushi rice, Japanese mayo

5.25

spicy tuna, sushi rice, spicy Japanese mayo

5.25

prawn & avocado, sushi rice, sweet chilli mayo

5.25

avocado, cucumber, mango, seaweed, salad, sushi rice

5.25

RAMEN SOUP DISHES
Chinese cabbage, beansprout, egg, narutomaki, bamboo
shoot, spring onion, fresh chilli, sesame seeds
TOFU RAMEN
		
choose miso or shoyu base soup

11.50

CHICKEN RAMEN		
choose miso or shoyu base soup

12.95

PORK RAMEN 		
choose miso or shoyu base soup

12.95

TONKOTSU RAMEN		
choose pork or chicken karaage

12.95

BEEF TERIYAKI CURRY RAMEN

13.25

CHILLI PRAWN RAMEN		

13.25

Traditional Japanese rice cake ball filled
with luxury ice cream
VANILLA ICE CREAM MOCHI

4.75

CHOCOLATE ICE CREAM MOCHI

4.75

MANGO ICE CREAM MOCHI

4.75

COCONUT ICE CREAM MOCHI

4.75

STRAWBERRY CHEESECAKE MOCHI

4.75

DRINKS
RAMUNE JAPANESE LEMONADE 200ml
COKE CAN		

DIET COKE CAN 		

SAN PELLEGRINO ORANGE
SAN PELLIGRINO LEMON

7 UP CAN 		

STILL WATER 500ml 		

3.25
1.95
1.95
2.50
2.50
1.95
1.95

CHAHAN DISHES

HOME
DELIVERY

Japanese fried rice
VEGETABLE

9.50

CHICKEN

10.50

SALMON

10.50

PRAWN

10.95

TAKEAWAY MENU
CLICK &
COLLECT

DOWNLOAD
OUR APP
V

Suitable for Vegetarians

Suitable for Vegetarians/Vegans

If you have a food allergy, intolerance or sensitivity, please let your
server know before you order. They will be able to suggest the best
dishes for you. Our dishes are prepared in areas where allergenic
ingredients are present so we cannot guarantee our dishes are 100%
free from these ingredients. Please note there are occasions in which
our recipes change, so it is always best to check with your server before
ordering. Please note fish dishes may contain bones. Whilst we take
care to remove any small bones or shells from our dishes, there is a
small chance that some may remain.

129 Mosley Common Road | Worsley | M28 1AH

0161 459 9766

www.zumukusushi.com

ORDER ONLINE
www.zumukusushi.com

SMALL PLATES

URAMAKI ROLLS

sushi inside out roll. rice on the outside, nori on the inside

MISO SOUP

3.75

EDAMAME BEANS

3.95

KAISO

4.50

TAKOYAKI 4 pieces

6.95

SALMON & AVOCADO 6.50
5 pieces
salmon, avocado, tobiko,
Japanese mayo

PRAWN KATSU 3 pieces

6.95

CHICKEN GYOZA 4 pieces

5.75

PRAWN TEMPURA
6.95
5 pieces
prawn, avocado, sesame
seeds, sweet chilli mayo

DUCK GYOZA 4 pieces

5.75

traditional Japanese soup, dashi stock, miso, tofu,
seaweed, spring onions
salted or spicy soya beans in pods
Japanese seaweed salad, rice wine vinegar, toasted
sesame seeds
Japanese fried dough balls filled with diced octopus,
takoyaki sauce, sesame seeds
panko breaded king prawns, sweet chilli dip
crispy fried, minced chicken dumpling, gyoza dip
crispy fried, minced duck dumpling, gyoza dip

VEGETABLE GYOZA

V 4 pieces
crispy fried, mixed vegetable dumpling, gyoza dip

5.75

CHILLI SQUID

6.95

succulent marinated squid with spicy shichimi rub,
chilli mayo dip

TERIYAKI CHICKEN SKEWERS 4 pieces

6.95

TOGARASHI FRIES

3.95

marinated skewers of succulent chicken, teriyaki sauce
shichimi 7 spiced fries with sweet chilli dip

KAMIKAZE CHICKEN WINGS

succulent oven roasted chicken wings glazed in our
famous spicy kamikaze niku sauce

seabass
tuna
eel
inari V

MAKI

5.95
6.95
9.50
6.50

salmon
prawn
avocado
nigiri selection

5.95
6.75
5.75
17.50

cucumber
salmon

5.50
6.50

avocado
tuna

5.75
6.50

SASHIMI

raw slices of fresh fish

TOKYO RAINBOW
13.50
10 pieces
prawn, tuna, salmon, avocado,
mango, cucumber

SPIDER FUTOMAKI
13.95
10 pieces
soft shell crab, cucumber,
tobiko, sweet tangy sauce
VEGGIE CRUNCH
13.95
10 pieces
sweet potato, avocado,
cucumber, teriyaki, crispy
shallot
MAGURO ROLL
13.95
10 pieces
cooked tuna, Japanese mayo,
crispy shallots, spring onion,
teriyaki glaze

KYOTO DRAGON
13.95
10 pieces
tuna, prawn katsu, avocado,
spicy mayo

SAMURAI ROLL
13.95
10 pieces
yellowtail, spicy crab, avocado,
jalapeno, sriracha sauce

WORSLEY ROLL
13.95
10 pieces
seared beef, prawn, avocado,
teriyaki sauce, wasabi mayo

SEXYFISH
13.95
10 pieces
prawn katsu, avocado,
seabass, sriracha, fresh chilli

ZUMU SPECIAL
13.95
10 pieces
prawn, seared salmon,
avocado, teriyaki sauce,
sesame seeds

DRAGON ROLL
13.95
10 pieces
seared slices of eel, cucumber,
avocado, teriyaki sauce,
sesame seeds

Plant Powered 30 pieces
30.00
Happy Sushi Box 30 pieces 32.95
Zumu Platter 40 pieces 42.95 |
Zumu Platter 60 pieces 62.95 |

PLANT POWERED KATSU CURRY
10.50
crispy coated tofu, rich java curry sauce, Japanese rice,
Asian salad

CHICKEN KATSU CURRY
panko breadcrumbed chicken breast, rich java curry
sauce, Japanese rice, Asian salad

CHICKEN TERIYAKI
teriyaki glazed succulent grilled chicken, teriyaki sauce
Japanese rice, pink pickled ginger, Asian salad
SALMON TERIYAKI
teriyaki glazed grilled salmon fillet, teriyaki sauce,
Japanese rice, pink pickled ginger, Asian salad

salmon 6 pieces
		 8.25
tuna 6 pieces			
9.95
hamachi yellow tail 6 pieces		
12.25
sashimi mix – chefs choice 6 pieces		
9.50
sashimi mix – chefs choice 12 pieces		
17.95

12.95

JAPANESE STIR FRIED NOODLES
Choose Udon or Yakisoba Noodles

PLANT POWERED
10.95
wok fried tofu, Japanese noodles, mixed peppers,
red onion, carrot, Chinese cabbage, red pickled ginger,
yakisoba sauce, crispy shallots, aonori flakes

CHILLI CHICKEN
11.50
wok fried chicken, Japanese noodles, red
chilli, mixed peppers, red onion, carrot, Chinese cabbage,
red pickled ginger, yakisoba sauce, crispy shallots, aonori flakes
ZUMU SEAFOOD SPECIAL
wok fried king prawns, Japanese fishcake, squid,
Japanese noodles, mixed peppers, red onion, carrot,
Chinese cabbage, red pickled ginger, yakisoba sauce,
crispy shallots, aonori flakes

12.95

BAO BUNS

two soft fluffy Bao Buns with pickled red onion,
cucumber, spring onions, coriander, mayo
served with salt & pepper spiced fries

PORK TERIYAKI 10.95 | CHICKEN TERIYAKI 10.50

for 3/4 people
for 5/6 people

CRAB TACOS
fresh crabmeat, avocado, mango salsa, Japanese
mayo, tobiko

10.95
11.25

BEEF TERIYAKI
teriyaki glazed grilled steak, teriyaki sauce
Japanese rice, pink pickled ginger, Asian salad

CHICKEN KARAAGE 10.50 | SALMON KIMCHI 10.50
BEEF TERIYAKI 10.95 | TOFU

PLANT POWERED TACOS
crispy tacos, seaweed salad, avocado,
mango salsa, sesame seeds

12.25

TERIYAKI

| for 2/3 people
| for 2/3 people

SUSHI TACOS
crispy tacos filled with tuna, salmon, avocado,
mango salsa, tobiko

11.95

PRAWN KATSU CURRY
panko breadcrumbed king prawns, rich java curry
sauce, Japanese rice, Asian salad

SUSHI TACOS

8 pieces

nori wrapped sushi rolls cut into bitesize pieces

PLANT POWERED
6.50
5 pieces
seaweed salad, cucumber,
mango, avocado

BUTTERFLY
13.95
10 pieces
salmon, tuna, avocado,
cucumber, teriyaki sauce,
Japanese mayo

Omakase is the Japanese tradition of letting a chef
choose your food. So let our chefs use their creative
freedom and choose a selection of the freshest and
tastiest sushi to create a memorable dining experience.

4 pieces

oval hand pressed Japanese sushi rice with fish
or seafood on top

SPICY TUNA
6.95
5 pieces
tuna, cucumber, mango.
togarashi, spicy mayo

CRUNCHY CALIFORNIA 13.95
10 pieces
prawn katsu, avocado,
cucumber, spicy soy mayo,
tempura flakes

OMAKASE SUSHI SHARING PLATTER

single portion 6.95 | for two to share 12.50

NIGIRI

CHICKEN KATSU
6.50
5 pieces
chicken, cucumber,
togarashi, teriyaki sauce

JAPANESE KATSU CURRY

9.95

POKE BOWLS

7.50

avocado, cucumber, pickled red onion, kaiso, edamame
beans, shredded carrot, hawaiian sauce, sesame seeds

7.50

SALMON 9.95 | TUNA 10.50 | TOFU

9.50

YELLOWTAIL 11.95 | SHINKANSHEN SALMON 10.50
KOREAN KIMCHI CHICKEN 9.95 | BIG ISLAND 11.25

7.50
V

Suitable for Vegetarians

Suitable for Vegetarians/Vegans

